OMS & SPP RSC
Seams Liaison Committee
March 9, 2020 Meeting Agenda
1:00–2:00pm CT

Administrative Items

1. Roll-call of committee members – Ted Thomas & Shari Albrecht
2. Welcome and intro
3. Approval of past meeting minutes
   a. February 2020

Business Items

1. Review of Prior Meeting Action Items – Marcus Hawkins
   a. Responses from Market Monitors
2. MISO-SPP Joint Issue Meeting Submissions
   a. Interregional Reliability Project Coordination
      i. Request additional transparency into coordination processes of individual TOs
      ii. RTO role in supporting coordination of planning across the seam
   b. Request Updated analysis of historical congestion on Reciprocal Coordinated Flowgates
3. Future Meeting Topics
   a. Market-to-Market & Coordinated Transaction Scheduling
      i. Review existing processes
      ii. Preview Market Monitor Analysis
   b. Interface Pricing